The Snodgrass Relief Mural is part of a larger project being developed in collaboration with The ARC of Crawford County.

https://www.arcofcrawfordcounty.org/green-space
Above: Spring 2020 After Site Prep – Work done in kind by Meadville Land Services

Summer 2018 Preliminary Mural Planning – (developed by Allegheny College students Rene Benoit and Sophia Thompson) based on community input
2019
Second Saturday
Community Workshops
A small sampling of Community Ideas for Snodgrass Mural
The Arc of Crawford County’s First Ever Outdoor Movie Night August 2019
Spring 2020 Mural Workshop with Local Artists
Spring 2020 Mural Workshop with Local Artists
Spring 2020 Power-washing, Priming, and Painting Snodgrass Wall
Final Illustrator File and final numbering of component parts
Cut Sheets
for
Fabricator
(laser jet cut)
To learn more about the Art & Environment Initiative visit

www.amarageffenstudios.com
ageffen@allegheny.edu

Grant Support:
PCA-Creative Communities -> Arc Greenspace + Snodgrass Relief Mural
PCA – Project Stream -> Snodgrass Relief Mural
PHC – H&S Mini grant Snodgrass Relief Mural

Video of Installing Snodgrass Relief Mural available on YouTube: search Installation of Snodgrass Relief Mural